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NSA calb for
itvdoat ooioa
By PHILIP W. SEMAS
The author, a former exec
utive director of the United
States Student Press Association,
now writes for “U te Chronicle of
Ifi^icr Education.”
MIAMI BEACH (CPS)-lf the
leaders of the National Student
Association have their way, col
lege administrators will soon be
bargaining not only with unions
of janitors, secretaries, and pro
fessors but also with unions of
students.
For the third straight year,
talk of creating a national stu
dent union was a dominant
thetne at the association’s annual
National Student Congress.
Delegates passes a resolution
declaring unionization of stu
dents to be a top priority and
establishing a three-memb^ task
force “to investigate and work
towards the unionization of all
colleges and untvefsities that
express interest in unionization.”
H ie resolution also jfleclared
that N.S.A. would ”bc the
national collective b a i^ n in g
agent on campuses subject to the
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Atty. Gen. opinion
expected to label
WSU policy illegal
Reliable sources have indi
cated that the attorney general
will soon isnie an opinion stat
ing that the library policy of
t r a n sfe rrin g d e p a rtm e n ta l
monies to the L ib n ^ 's account
to cover delinquent faculty fines
is illegal.
Although the opinion has not
been officially released, it is ex
pected to force the library
administration to abandon the
policy.
The opinion was requested
by Student Government Asso
ciation (SGA) President Mark
Finucane, and Ombudsman Rex
Krieg. Krieg said he was con
fident a new library policy
towards faculty and students
will eventually be adopted by
the library administration.
The library advisory commit
tee will study proposed changes
in library policy for students
and faculty on Oct. 17. They
have already approved an SGA
proposal to deny faculty mem
bers checking privileges if they
have fines totalling $3 or more
after each semester.
Jasper Schad, director of
Ablah Library, told the Univer
sity Senate two weeks ago that
he had two options: a transfer
of funds, or the denial of fac
ulty checking privil^es. He said
he preferred the former because
of past successes in collecting
unretumed materials.
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Writer takes look at
SGA occomplishmeiits
By DAN BEARTH
Staff Writer
(Editor’s note: This is Pint I of
a two part series on the func
tioning o f the Student Govern
ment Association.)

t t t t IdfiNTLkMBN OP CVMUfB confer with their Commander in a
scene from Shakespeare’s ’’Othello.” The play is beii^ presented by
the WSU University Theater starting Thursday at 8 p.m. in Wilner
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Newsprint shortage
I'he severe newsprint shortage which has
hit North American newspapers in recent
months has reached crisis proportions in
regard to The Sunflower.
The generally scarce supply of newsprint
and reduced shipments to the Sunflower
printer retroactive to September, make it
inevitable that the printer must restrict to
some extent publication of The Sunflower.
The most immediate effects o f the paper
shortage will be a reduced number of pages
in each issue of the Sunflower and a reduc
tion in the number of copies printed.
These cutbacks will necessitate a tempo
rary suspension of off-campus distribution.
Hopefully, The Sunflower will resume this
facet of distribution immediately after the
crisis subsides.
The Sunflower advertising staff will make
every attem pt to serve our advertisers in the
same manner to which they have become
accustomed. Hopefully, the newsprint short
age will not drastically effect Sunflower serv
ices. If the state of emergency heightens,
advertising will be sold on a first-come,
first-served basis with prefetence given to
regular Sunflowet advettisets.
Although some tegular features may be
withdrawn from this publication and certain
alterations in format are unavoidable, The
Sunflower will continue to publish and serve
the University community until there is
absolutely no more newsprint available.
It is hoped that our readers will not be
greatly inconvenienced by this most debil
itating paper shortage. Your cooperation and
support will be greatly appreciated, and The
Sunflower hopes to resume its full gambit of
services in the near future.

Have you ever tried to
count the accomplishments of
the Student Government Associ
ation (SGA) and come out with
a negative number?
Have you ever been ruled
out of order during a complex
and cumbersome SGA meeting?
Are you a part-time student
who would like a full-time voice
in student affairs?
In short, then, how does
one approach this business of
student government?
First, some information is
always helpful. The Student
Senate is composed of 39 seats
filled by senators who are
apportioned according to col
leges and university enrollment
distribution.
The officers of the associa
tion (president, vice-president,
treasurer) and senators are
elected in the spring, and gen
erally party coalitions arc
formed to increase individual
chances of election, although
any student may run indepen
dently. (Freshman senators and
class president are elected in the
fell, of course.) Vacancies in the
Student Senate are filled by
appointment of the president.

To be qualified as a senator,
one must be a full-time student
as defined by the college in
which he is enrolled, and must
have an overall minimum grade
point average of 2.25. (Excep
tion is graduate students who
must be enrolled in six or more
credit hours and be in good
standing as defined by the Grad
uate School Catalog.
Much of what the Senate
does is because of its own initia
tive. Legislation, however, is
principally concerned with the
welfare of students. There is
very* little control over actual
university policy. All decisions
passed by Student Senate are
sent for approval to University
Senate, composed of faculty,
administration, and students.
“We do have a lot of influ
ence, though,” said Marie
Finucane, president of SGA,
“because we represent the opin
ion of all the students. And that
should carry a lot of weight.
“How the Senate conducts
itself,” Finucane continued, “ if
legislation is responsible and
m ature and thoroughly re
searched, this will determine
how we arc treated.”
The most important func
tion of SGA, no doubt is the
allocation of money obtained
from Campus Privilege Fee rev
enue and distributed to official
ly recognized cZmpus organiza
tions. This year, $18,000 was
allotted for this purpose.
2)

Students' cars towed,
dispute not settled
Three cars were parked in a
temporary no parking zone Fri
day morning in front of the
Life Sciences Building. Two of
the cars were towed away and
the other driver payed his serv
ice charge to the tow truck
driver, but the dispute has not
been settled yet.
“ I payed my fine at Red
Ball, but I plan to appeal it in
Student Appeals Court,” said
Regis Ryan, one of the drivers
who had his car towed away.
“ If that doesn’t work, I might
go to small claims court.”
Ryan said he had a class in
the Life Sciences Building at
7:30 a.m. He arrived on campus
and paiked in front of the
building at 7:15 a.m. When he
went to his car to leave campus
at 10:30 a.m., he discovered a
Red Ball tow truck towing his
car away. He said the security
officers told him he would have
to pay a $6.50 service charge to
Red Ball.
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Ryan said when he parked
the only thing close to being a
barricade at the location was
three unpainted boards nailed
together. Two boards were
nailed in a “v” shape and the
other board was perpendicular
to the street.
“The boards blocked only
one parking space,” he said.
"There was no other signs or
barricades up that said this was
a ‘No Parking’ zone.
“ If the boards were nailed
end to end, they would't have
covered the thitec parking
spaces. They looked like some
thing that had been discarded
from construction,” Ryan said.
H ow ever, M ajor Milton
Myers, of University Security^
said he saw barricades of saw
horses and rope surrounding the
area Thursday night. He said
this barricade was put up by the
contractor who repaired the
sidewalk.
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How doM SGA work?
Writor tokos o look
wm pop II
The oppointinent of stu*
dent* to serve on 19 university
committees tn d five Senate sub
committees is anodier important
function of SGA. This year,
interest in committees seemo to
iMVe picked up. Piimcalie sees
the l a ^ number of appUcants
for committee positions as an
indication of active recruiting
effort on the part of die offi
cers.
"Considerations of die Sen
ate/* Piimcane said, ‘‘should be
viewed from the perspective of
pvtkipation because low par
ticipation indicates a low level
of involvement."
SGA funds four organiza
tions which form die basis for
jndgjng student interest-Homecoming, Hippodrome, Pree Uni
versity for Learning, and Stu
dent Perception of Teacher ^ r formance (SPTP).
Homecoming 1973 is tentadvdy scheduled Oct. 29-Nov. 3.
Tkac^onally, activities have in
cluded a carnival, parade, and a
concert prior to the football
^une on Saturday n i^ t.

CHRISTMAS INCOME
Earn up to

.OOP
bV DECEMBER 2Bth
Sell L U Z I E R C O S M E T I C S
from y o u r home. Part-time
or full time w ork available
Call Mrs. M arge Newland.
. . . 7 2 2 - 3 7 6 2 ........A r e a
d istrib u tor
for
LUZIEF
C O S M E T I C S , subsidiary of
Bristol-M yers. Clairol.

Hippodrome, a Greek word
for circus, is an all campus
activity composed of skits and
general buffoonery. Classes are
dismissed for the activity which
comes in the spring.
Pree University of Learning
is an SGA sponsored orpnization which offers a collection of
classes t a u ^ t by volunteers and
attended free of charge. Hm
Mitchell, chairman of Free Uni
versity, expects 35 courses to be
o ffe r^ next spring and 10 dur
ing the summer session.
The Student Perception of
Teacher Performance (SPTP)
program, last year known as
Student Evaluation of Courses
and Teachers (SECT), is ex
plained by SPTP Coordinator
Deanna Patton, as ‘‘...an oppor
tunity for students to review
courses and teachers in a sys
tematic way and then pass their
observations on to odier stu
dents."
The information collected
from an evaluation question
naire that is filled out by stu
dents is compfled on computer
runs and published in a book
entitled Benchmark, which is
available in the Bookstore at a
nominal price.
Some of the forces which
keep student government out of
touch with many students are
unavoidable. Many WSU stu
dents are going to school parttime, most have jobs, and nearly
all commute. Consequently,
very little time is spent on
campus for other activities.
Attempting to communicate and
work with such a fragmented
student population will continue
to confound student represent
atives for some time to come.
NEXT: What are the Issues?
SGA gets down to business.

Do you want to do something for someone else
on this campus-which may not bring a h t o f
public credit?
Do you want to have a lot o f fun with other
people while you are doing it?
O .KJ Then
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Sex discrimination charged
(CPS) - A precedenwetting
suit by the Federal government
has been fried in U.S. District
Court, Boston, against Tufts Uni
versity, alleging sex discrimina
tion against two women fine arts
teachers.

WSU enrolhnent
at all-time high
WSU has experienced an
"extraordinary" increase in en
rollment during an academic
year when most observers pre
dicted a decline in enrollment
for the nation's univerrities and
colleges.
An all-time h i ^ of 14,766
students are attending the Uni
versity this fall. This figures up
from 13,153 last fall and
12,096 last spring.
C Russel Wentworth, dean
of Admissions and Records,
announced the official enroll
ment figures last week.
“ My guess is that WSU’s en
rollment this frdi is one of the
outstanding growth percentages
for a major university in the
co u n try ,* ’ Wentworth said.
‘‘During a national trend of de
clining enrollments our increase
is really extraordinary."
The dean said enrollment was
up in all WSU colleges except
for the undergraduate College of
Education. However, College of
Education graduate enrollment
is "way up."
Graduate school enrollment
has experienced the most dra
matic increase, Wentworth said.
There are 3,274 graduate stu
dents at WSU this fall as com
pared to only 1,793 last fall.
A somewhat surprising in
crease was found in the College
o f Engineering. Ehf^eering
schools around the nation had
experienced drops in enrollment
in recent years, Wentworth said.
A story will appear in Fri
day’s Sunflower examining the
reasons behind WbITs growth
and natiohal and state cnroBment trends.

INSTITUTION.

HOMfe ADDRESS.
/ enclose my check (or cash payment) for dues o f $84.

fla m submit the a p im tton to Dr. Kenneth Nickel E xt
$8Wl or matt to: Viefor J. Sakm, Executive Becretmy,
Rsnsas
Education Association, 716 West Team,
knstts 86612. Mr. Salem can be reached at
918-2SM 7I.
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The Equal Employment Op
portunities Commission (EE(X)
petition filed this summer on
behalf of Professors Christiane
Joost-Gougier and Barbara E.
White followed an EEOC investi
gation of the Medford, Mass,
school last winter.
The civil rights class action
suit alleges discriminatory be
havior on the part of the former
fine arts department chairman,
asks the court to enjoin Tufts
from dismissing Joost-Gougier
and White until "an administra
tive determination of reasonable
cause and attempted conciliation
if reasonable cause is found" can
be effected.
The EE(X] also seeks to en
join Tufts from hiring any male
professional in the fine arts de
partment without application to

approval o f the U.S. District
Court in Boston, from publishing
any information possibly detri
mental to the women, and from
taking action against any Tufts
employee or student because he
or she "opposed unlawful em
ployment practices based on
sex."
Under court directive. Tufts is
paying the women an amount
equal to their base slary to offret
the harm caused by the diffe^
ence between the trial date
(Sept. 24) and the date the uni
versity terminated their employ
ment (Aug. 31).
A ccording to an EEOC
spokeswonun in Washington,
this is the only case involving a
university ever filed by the fed
eral government's anti-discrimin
ation organization.

Faculty unionization
concerns NSA leaders
(ConUnusd from fiafi II
approval of each individual cam
pus."
As a first step, the associ
ation’s new president, Larry
Friedman of C^eens C o l l ^ in
New York City, said he wanted
to prepare "m odd ‘contracts’
between students and their
schools" to hdp students prepare
to “cope with the realities of
frculty unions."
The students had at least two
goals for creating a union:
-Resusciuting the moribund
national student movement.
-Meeting die challenge of file*
ulty collective bargaining, which
student leaders fear will leave
them out in the cold.
Delegates felt that the cre
ation of a national student polit
ical organization such as an individual-methber national union of
students which is what most Eur^
opean countries have, could turn
some studeht energy back to
national issues.
Concern about the effects of
increasing faculty unionization
was also apparent.

A m erican Federation of
Teachers representative Israd
Kugler told one session of stu
dents that students and friculty
shared such areas of common
concern as class size, physied
fadlities, academic freedom, and
the over-use of graduate teaching
assistants. He said the AF.T. has
a slogan: "What students want,
teachers need" and that it “advo
cates that students organize and
bargain on their own over issues
that concern them and get rid of
the shameful focade called stu
dent government."
Alan Shark, chairman of the
student senate at the G ty Uni
versity, said the uiiion’s sugges
tion that students organize and
bargain separately really means
that they want students to bar
gain over dormitory rules and
student services and let the fsculty take care of promotioh,
teiiure, curricttlom, and claw
size.
He suggested that a studeht
union could negotiate over such
things as studeht evaluation df
faculty meihbets^ grievance pto*
cedures for students treated
unfairly by professors or admin
istrators, grading policies, class
size, and academic freedom.
“There is nothii^ in faculty
collective bargaining that in*
valves protecting students,
Shark said. "Faculty unionize
tion is to protect faculty rights.
The way to consider that, he
and others argue, is for student* |
to form their own unions.
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Two band groups
to oppeor tonight
in joint concert
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The WSU Symphonic Band
and the WSU Wnd Ensemble
will present their first concert
of the 1973-74 season here next
week.
The two band groups com
posed of WSU Division of Music
students will appear in a joint
concert at 7:30 p.m. Tue^ay,
Oct. 9, in Miller Concert Hall of
Duericsen Fine Arts Center.
John Boyd, director of band
organizations, and James Free
man, graduate assistant, will
conduct.
The ll^nd Ensemble will per
form four selections including
''Serenade No. 11, K. 375" by
Mozart, "Zwei Marsche fur Militarmusik in F" by Beethoven,
"Ritmo Jondo" by Surinach
and “Ouverture fiir Harmonionusik. Op. 24" by Mendel
ssohn.
The Symphonic Band will
perform se v e ^ selections inclu
ding "The Black Horse Troop”
by John Phillip Sousa, "Ouver*
ture Don Opichotte" by Tele
man, “ Fantasia in G Minor” by
Bach, "Ye Banks and Braes O’
Bonnie Doon” by Grainger and
"Beatrice and Benedict” by Ber*
lioz.
The concert will be open to
the public free of charge, and
will be recorded for broadcast
on the Thursday, Oct. 11, Con
cert of the Masters program on
KMUW-FM, WSU’s public
broadcast networic radio station.

Smith Singers
appear Thursday
The 1973-74 WSU Guest Art
ist Series will open next week
with the appearance of the
Gregg Smith Silvers.
The 20-voice choral group
led by Gregg Smith will apear in
concert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 11, in Miller Concert Hdl
of Duerksen Fine Arts Center.
This will be the first of seven
concerts in this year’s WSU
Guest Artist Series.
The Gregg Smith Singers
have w on th re e Grammy
Awards, and their far-nuiging
repertoire, from renaissance to
contentporaty music, has taken
them on four European tours.
While at WSU, Smith will
hold a maStetclass clinic at 1:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 13, for WSU
and public school music stu
dents.
Single admission tickets for
the concert ate 1^, and season
tickets fot the Guest Artist Ser
ies are available fot |5 .
Public school students will be
admitted to both the master
class clinic and the concert for
$1, or to either for 50 cents,
and WsU students will be ad
mitted free with an identifica
tion card.
Tickets are now available
through the WSU C o l l ^ of
Fine Arts.

OOTIOIII
( AHA! YOU NOTICEDl )
lo st anotber

Pioabt grad stsdtat
to present a recltai

WSU to obtain his Master’s De
gree in Music Performance.
He has won four first-place
trophy awards at the Virden
Music and Arts Festival, Virden,
Manitoba, and is a member of
the Manitoba Music Educator’s
Association and the Wichita Pi
ano Teacher’s League.
The recital is open to the
public free of charge.

Pianist-graduate student Ross
Hall will present a recital at
7:30 p.m., Friday, O ct 19, in
Miller Concert Hall.
He will perform selections by
J.S. Bach, W.A. Mozart, Cop
land and Chopin.
Hall received his Bachelor of
Music Education degree from
Evangel College, Springfield,
Mo., and is currently attending

Orchestra will host
clinic for teachers
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The WSU Orchestra will host
the second annual in-service ma
terials clinic for public school
orchestra directors and string
teachers next week.
The clinic sessions will be
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 20, in Miller
Concert Hall of Duerksen Fine
Arts Center. A 9:30 a.m. coffee
hour for all participants will
precede the clinic.
The purpose of the in-service
materials clinic is to present cur
rent orchestra material and

string orchestra materials suit
able for senior high, junior h ^
and elementary schoob to
teachers who are working at
these levels.
The WSU Symphony Orches
tra, directed by Jay D ^ker, di
rector of orchestras at WSU,
will serve as the clinic orchestra,
and complimentary scores will
be available for many of the
works to be read.
For further information con
tact Dr. Decker at the WSU
Division of Music.

YESTERDAY’S UNSEASONABLY warm weather brought many a
touch of spring fever to WSU. These two students seem - affected
by the bug.
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B o rrk o d e s?

War prevention
best cure known

V-Ji-.V*v'v

A recurrent problem at WSU involves
“temporary no-parking zones” and bar
ricades u s ^ to d ^ g n a tc these zones.
Last Friday morning two cars in front of
the Life Sciences Building were towed a w y
and one driver was forced to pay a service
charge to a Red Ball tow truck driver in
order that his car not be spirited away.
Although no rational person can sympa
thize with lawbreakers or persons u ^ o
ignore parking regulations, it is questionable
as to whether the three persons victimized
by the recent barricading near the Life Sci
ences Building can be held responsible for
their alleged “crime.”
If there were barricades of sawhorses and
rope surrounding the parking area where the
vdiicles were parked on Friday morning,
tfien clearly the drivers of the i l l c ^ y
parked cars committed a parking violation.
But if the only barricades at the site on
Friday morning were two boards nailed in a
V shape and held up by one board perpen
dicular to the ground, these persons were
harassed without cause.
Since when docs such a configuration
constitute a barricade?

-fc- ■

SM A L U E R m ^^

Down with budgetary transfers!

The recent outbreak of war in the Mid
cast on the Jewish holy day of Yom Kippur
once again throws light on the infantile
nature of mankind. It reminds one of the
remark once made by Karl Kraus, Children
play at being soldiers. That is sensible. But
why should soldiers play at being children?”
At the heart of the conflict is a basic
inability of both sides to set down at the
confm nee table and resolve differences ami
cably.
Both sides arc at fault in this dispute.
Each country or political group can find
some reasons to justify its action, but as in
every war since time immemorial, th at which
is perfectly rational, obvious and fair to one
side is incomprehensible to the otfier.
The current war, at this moment, seems
far removed from the students of this cam
pus. But within hours, the traumas and
squalor of that distant war could metamor
phose into a crisis of far-reaching dimensions
affecting every American.
Students should prepare to f i ^ t this war
before its inception, instead o f after its
culmination as in the case of the Vietnam
war.
They should urge the U.S. Government
through lencrs to congressmen and peaceful
protests to remain neutral in the conflict
and to support a rapid detente of hostilities.
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Schad hinted in the letter that finding an
acceptable alternative to the present system
of budgetary transfers might be under re
view. If the library committee or the library
director is in any way seeking such an
alternative, it is to be highly encouraged and
commended.
Departmental funds at present are not so
great as to allow any unnecessary expend
itures in one area if such expenditures could
be put to better use elsewhere.

In recent correspondence issued by Jasper
Schad, library director, to WSU faculty it
was noted that although the current library
policy has been highly successful, as have
been library policies in the past, certain re
visions of library policy are in the offing.
One revision which affects students most
direedy is the procedure of budgetary trans
fers, a drain on departmental funds which if
alleviated would aid considerably in allowing
departments to provide greater benefits to
students.

Nolan Faidley’s outlook
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Many Watergate defendants have decided
that honesty is the best policy. They prob
ably came to this conclusion when they
realized jail can be very lonely when their
“friends” aren’t around.

The University of Arizona gives this tip
to “people with long hair or beards” on how
to get to Mexico without any trouble. Bribe
a boarder guard. A slogan for this might be
“An American peso for a Mexican passo.”
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The Arab Student Organiza
tion wishes to commend the
Organizations Committee of The
Student Government Association
and the Student Senate for their
wise and careful allocation of the
organization's budgets. The dis
tribution of the money was fair,
and the principles upon which
they were based were most
appropriate. To conclude we
would like to thank the S.G.A.
for their efforts and for our share
of the allocations.
Norman N ta’mani
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Dear People!
the world today.
1 am a federal prisoner at Leav
What 1 would like to ask is,
enworth, Kansas and have been would you print my letter in
in prison for the last five years. your publication with name &
However, I expect to be released address requesting correspon
next summer but 1 have lost all dence.
contact with the people 1 once
All love to the people!
knew on the streets.
Gary L. McCall
What I would like is people to 34134-136
correspond with this last year of P.O. Box 1000
confinement, so I can learn what Leavenworth, Kansas 66048
are the now th in p happening in

Honesty IS best policy
The Kansas Forestry Fish and Game
Commission has raised the price of buffalo
meat, which is used as food, $50.Talkabout
inflation! Docs anyone remember when he
could get a buffalo for five cents?
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Corner
Are you concerned about the erwironment but have not yet decided on a
vocation? H ow about a career in waste water treatment mchnology? Water
pollution control is a high priority occupational field. A career in wastewater
treatment technology is available t h r o u ^ on-the-job training programs, tech
nical schools and com m unity colleges. Veterans who are eligible for training
benefits may receive subsistence allowances if the school o r vs«ste treatment
plant is approved by the state Veterans Administration approving agam y. For
more information contact the Environmental Protection Agency, Division of
Manpower and Training, Washir>gton, D .C . 20242.

There wHI be a Univertity Bandi Coneert tonight at 7 :3 0 In Miller Concert
Hall.
T h e CouneM ®f Univeralty Woman will have a luncheon tom orrow at noon
in the C A C Ballroom.
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" A Night w ith Chaplin'* will be presented by Wichita Film Society
Wednesday at 7 p .m . and 10 p.m . In the C A C Theater. Admission 50 cents.

T h e O r o n Sm ith S ln firt will appear In the Guest Artist Series Thursday.
Oct. 11 In Miller Concert Hall, 7:30 p.m. W SU students are admitted free,
other students 60 cents, adults $2. T h e Singers will appear again Friday at
3 :3 0 p.m .

Shakaspeere's " O tM H o " will be presented b y University Theatre at 6 p.m .
Thursday through Saturday, O ct. 11-13 in Wllner A uditorium . W SU students
are admitted free.
W SU D a n w i Naweomers are meeting in Lindsborg ali day Friday, Oct. 12
for the S w e d i^ Festival.
W orld S ludaiit Foru m meets Friday at 7 p.m. in 249 C A C .
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Day of appreciation
scheduled Monday

A Ping Pong Tournam ent for members of the Chbieao C lu b will be held
Saturday, O ct. 13 at 6 :3 0 p.m . in the Newman Center. Visitors are welcome
to watch.

for Kenyan student

1974-75 F u lb r i^ -H a y s Grants for Oraduata Study Abroad are now
available at the International Program Office, 112 C A C . Application deedllr>e is
Oct. 15.

tt

^naH w ith the Dean of the K .U . Law School Thursday, O ct. 18 from 7
a.m. to noon In the Political Science Bulldirtg lounge. Th e meeting is
sponsored b y the Pre-Law C lu b , and all interested students are invited.

T h e Baha'i C lu b meets every Friday at 2 :3 0 p.m . in the C A C south
lounge. A nyone interested in the ^ h a 'i Faith Is Invited.

A lpha Chi Omega pledges will serve their annual ChHi Supper Saturday.
Oct. 13 at the A .C .O . house from 5 a.m. to 7 :3 0 p .m . AH you can eat for $1,
children 75 cents.
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" T h e Hospital*' is the Flick Friday and Saturday, O ct. 12-13 in the C A C
Theater. Admission 50 cents.

Inter Varsity Christian Faltowihip will see the film "Urbana 7 3 " at 7:30
p.m . Friday, O ct. 12 In 231 C A C . Call Mark Wiens at 689-2120 for more
Information.
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Local consumer expert
reports renter rights

Have lunch w ith Coach Bob Seaman and his staff at the Quarterfaeck Club
Thursday. O ct. 11 In the C A C Kansas Room. Admission $1.75.

There will be a meeting Thursday. Oct. 11. at 4 p.m . in room 328 Jardine
to discuss the current organization of the student literary magazine, Mikrokosmos. Students w ho are current staff members of M ikro, faculty members,
and interested persons are invited to atternl.

Exterior restoration
pianned for buddings
Bids were taken Friday for
the exterior cleaning of Morri
son, McKinley, and Jardine
Halls.
"These buildinp have gone
just about as long as they can
without any restoration," one
contractor said.
The work, as specified by the
state architect's office, will con
sist of sihdblasting all exterior
stone surfices, cleSning and re
pairing all striictuMl cracks,
dcahihg Arid fUUHg ihottSr joints
with tioH-ihriAldikE triott8t._«Ld

recaulking all doors and win
dows.
When cleaning is complete,
all exterior stone surfaces will
be treated with a silicon water
proofing solution.
Armin Brandhorst, director
of the WSU Physical Plant said
work could start as soon as the
contract has been awarded and
the number of work days has
been approved.
"Sandblasting will be sched
uled to keep classroom disroption at a minimuih," Brandhorst
id .^ ^

Pocket Billiard

A Seth Musisi Appreciation
Day will be hdd on the WSU
campus Monday, Oct. 15, as a
tribute to the senior journalism
student horn Kenya.
Highlight of the day will be
a double feature showing of a
Marx Brothers picture and "Cit
izen Kane," featuring Orson
Welles as actor and director, at
the CAC Theater. Tickets are
$2. All proceeds from the show
will go into a scholarship fund
for Musisi.
Musisi, 26, a native of
K a k a m ^ , Kenya, has been a
student at WSU since the sum
mer of 1972. He transferred
from Friends University to en
roll in the WSU journalism
department.
He came to the United
States in 1970 after working as
a reporter for the Daily Nation,
a newspaper in Nairobi, Kenya.
He plans to return to the news
paper when he completes his
education in the United States.
Tickets will be available Wed
nesday at the journalism depart
ment office. 111 Wilner (Mrs.
Coral Tait)j 110 Wilner, Milton
Besser; jo Gardenhire, Project
Together, 11 Morrison Hall; Lavonna Spencer, 116 Morrison
Hall.

The most trouble the Con
sum er P ro te c tio n Agency,
located in the Sedgwick County
Courthouse, has in tenant land
lord arrangements is with secur
ity deposits and' the condition
of apartments when a tenant
moves in, according to C.P.A.
Investi^tor Joyce Sullivan.
Sullivan said there were sev
eral things tenants can do to
avoid difficulty.
Before renting an apart
ment, the prospective tenant
should inspect the apartment
with the landlord and ^ e e on
the general condition of the
apartment.
A list of needed repair work
should also be made. Both par
ties should sign the list and have
copies of it.
Before moving from an
apartment, the tenant and land
lord should go through the
apartment and agree on the
costs of the dami^es for which
the tenant is liable, she said.
Sullivan said Kansas law
requires the tenant renting on a
monthly basis to give a 30-day
notice before moving or the
landlord can keep the security
deposit.
On a lease agreement, the
landlord can't raise the rent, she
said. A landlord must give 30
days notice before raising the
rent on a tenant renting on a
month-to-month basis.

Tenants wishing to file com
plaints should go to the C.P.A.
Office, fifth floor of the Court
house. Sullivan said unhappy
tenants should bring along rent
payment receipts, copies of the
rent agreement and any other
agreements between the tenant
and landlord.
The C.P.A. will then start
an investigation. Most cases get
settled without litigation, she
said.

Simple.
straight-forward,
classic - out of step
with today's
throwaway culture
Reflllable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker In basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not b a d for a pen
you m ay use the
rest of your life.

$1.96
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Stotfant Employmant Oppertunitias
574Production Workers. Various positions open. Involves voiding, ship
vwrk and outside lot work. M onday-Friday. hours arranged. $ 1 .6 5 $ 2 .0 5
dapending on position.
575Bookkeeper. Will be posting Into ledger, tabulating balances, some
billing. Must have some math background. Tuesdays and Thursdays, eight
hours per week, prefer afternoons. $2 per hour.
578-Yard Maintenance. Working aroung plant-cutting grass, trimming
tfihiba) painting, etc. M onday-Friday. 4-6 hours per day arranged. $2.20 per
hour to start.
5 8 3 -(W lce Clerk. Requires typing, filing, typing payroll checks. MondayFriday, hours arranged, $2.25-$2.50 per hour.
568-Bookkaeping Clerk. Will train, but prefer some knowledge or previous
experience. M onday-Friday, hours arranged, $2.50 per hour and up depending
on experience.
572-Laborers (tem porary). General on-campos yard w ork, painting, etc.
M ortday-Friday, hours a rra n g e , $2.04 per hour.
570-Operations Clerk. T o prepare ratings, route freight, invoicing and
general office work. Chance for advancement to career position upon grad
uation. M onday-Friday, 5-11:30 p.m ., $2.50 per hour to start.

Career Employmant Opportunitiaa Dayea CandMataa
499Social Worker I. T o work w ithin clinical division of state agency
M inim um requirement: bachelor's degree. $579-$776 per month to start
deper>ding on qualifications.
493Registered Nurse. Would be with medium size hospital. Requires
college degree with major in nursir>g. Salary open.
457-Revenue Field Representative. Involves contacting retail stores, distrib
utors arxJ wholesalers as well as individual taxpayers for purpose of explaining
state tax laws and regulations. Requires background in accounting or business
administration with orte yeer related work experience.
5000 irector of Christian Education. Position entails administration and
planning for Sunday School, Youth Fellowship ar>d other Christian programs
Salary negotiable dependir>g on qualifications.
4 9 6 -A U .S. federal agency Is seeking prospective graduates with the
followir)g majors; Mathematics, Electrical arid Mechanical Engir>eerif»g, arnl
Com puter Sciertce for positions in Washington, D .C . artd Baltimore. M d. arms
Exact requirements on file at the C.P .P .C., but in all areas the position will
require a degree with major in appropriate field.
494Mechanical Engirteer. Involves plant er>gineering furKtion and plant
layout
function.
Requires Bachelor's degree vdth
major
in
M .E
$10,000-$12.000 per year to start depending on qualificatior>s.

I Goodwill

Industries

io year outlook

Report urges doubled tuition
(Congress intervened) to phase
out National Direct Student
Loans (NDSL’s) and Educa
tio n a l O pp o rtu n ity Grants
(EOG’s) in favor of Federally
Insured Loans (FlL’s) and a
new program of Basic Oppor
tunity Grants (BOG*s). Congress
voted late in its .session to fund
all programs at the same level as
the year before and allot some
monies for BOG’s and College
Work-Study.
FIL’s are made by commer
cial lendh^ institutions at the
current rate of interest (not to
exceed seven per cent). The pro
gram has been stifled by the
recent rise in interest rates to
over 10 per cent. A check with
local banks shows that most
bankers are not making new stu
dent loans because of red tape
involved, and the low interest
return makes a profit from the
loans impossible.
The BOG program was un
derfunded in its first year and
consequently students on a
national average received $260
this year from the program
($220 average at WSU), hardly

By DAN BEARTH
Staff writer
A report issued by the 200
member Committee for Econo
mic Development (CED) last
week recommends college tui
tion be doubled over the next
decade and expanded federal
and state aid b l redirected to
individual students, rather than
institutions.
Similar conclusions are reach
ed by the Carnegie Commission
Report ahd the College En
trance Examination Board in
separate studies of college fi
nancing.
However, there are not im
mediate plans to implement any
tuition increase proposal at
WSU, according to Paul Chrisman, director of financial aids.
The type and quantitiy of finan
cial assistance available next
year, Chrisman said, will depend
on action by the Nixon Admini
stration and Congress. Deadline
for application for most student
aid programs in Jan. 1, 1974.
liie Nixon Administration
last year mounted an effort

enough to make tuition inci
proposals viable.
Current figures are inc(
plete, but for the period endii
June 30, 1973, 2,658 WSU
dents received some form of
nancial assistance for a tot
value of $1.5 million.
One-third of this total was
the from of NDSL’s, which c(
sists of money loaned to
school at a simple three
cent rate. These loans to
dents are not required to
paid as long as the student is
school. Approximately 18
cent of the money went
Work-Study, 16 per cent to
LEEP program (where p<
engaged in law enforcement
cupations can con^nue their
ucation), 14 per cent to schc
ships, and 13 per cent
EOG’s.

Student collect
books to fight
African shortai

I A I K V M < (^ l \ :
Blood Plasma Donor Center
215 S, Broadway 262^3729
Male ft Female Donors — t8 yrs. ft older
No appt. necamary - 1.0. Required
PlM nt this ad for a $1.00 Bonus on your
111 oonotion*

UN

’’People here don’t
the value of books,” she
“ In Liberia children want
read books. There was a man
the bush who was teaching M
school without any books.”
Kersey is appealing to
campus oifaniaations and ii
viduals to donate books,
can be delivered to the Yc
Department of the Amerit
Red Cross at 321 N. Topeka,
to the Tri Delta house at 3f
Clough Place on campus.

ND
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Arthritis
Foundation

SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FO O D
c a u b y - o u t s b r v ic b a v a il a b l b

PHONE ORDERS GLADLY ACCEPTED
Houn: Mon.’Tlutn. iia m . — 1a.m.
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Beth Kersey, a WSU stui
who ta u ^ t in Africa last sui
mer, is coUecting books
Liberian nationalists. Kersey
concerned with Africa’s e<N(
tional system and their lack
reading material.

There are few libraries
bookstores in Liberia, Kei
said. Reading matter avaih
generally includes only chc
magazines and government
ing material.
Kersey, who correspot
with people she met while
Africa, said the majority rcqu<
hard-cover books. With the tv
age hourly w ^ e at 25 ccnisi
Liberia, few can afford to
books, she said.
I ,
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C C team takes third

S p O R tS

DAN U E S
Sports Editor

By RICK PLUMLEE
WSU’s cross country team re
lied again on their dueling duo
as they took third place in the
Oklahoma State University Jam
boree at Stillwater, Saturday.
Perry Koehn and Alton
Davis, who have shared and al
ternated the honors of pacing
the Shockers on the cross coun
try circuit this season, finished
sixth and seventh, respectively.
Eastern New Mexico took the
championship with 39 points
behind two o f their Kenyan Olympic runners, Phillip Mdoo
and Mike Boit. Mdoo covered
the five mile course in a record
time of 23:22.
Defending Big 8 champion,
OSU was runner-up with 55
points and WSU followed with
67 points in the nine team field.
In the opening meet this
year, Koehn and Davu sprinted
to the finish together and tied
for first place. The following
week Davis took the lead and
finished third in the Gold Cassic with Koehn close behind in
fourth.
Koehn evened the series be
tw e e n them Saturday, but
claims they’re both more con
cerned with how the team does
overall. “Our goal is to get the
MVC championriiip and go to
the nationals,”said the I^ tc h inson JuCo transfer.
However, Koehn won’t deny
that it was the close competi
tion that attracted him to WSU.
"I knew who they had coming
back from last year,” he said,
and I always run better when
there is good competition on
the team .”
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It was one o f those games
where an inch here and an inch
there and, baby, its a whole
new ball game. Trouble was,
most o f the inches were theirs
as the University o f Louisville
beat WSU 24-10 Saturday night
in Louisville.
There was a Tom Owen to
Steve Baker pass that had
touchdown written all over it
until a Louisville defender got
the grubby tip of his finger on
the ball and deflected it. There
goes seven.
Or after Phil Ellis had inter
cepted a pass and returned it 35
y a i ^ for a touchdown and both
teams traded the ball a couple
of times, the Cardinals were
forced
to
punt.
Dave
Hochenedel let the punt drop
and it should have bem downed
by Louisville, but the ball took
a c ra z y b o u n c e and hit
H ochene^l b y accident and was
recovered by Louisville on the
WSU nine yard line. Three plays
later, Len Depaola hit Walter
Peacock for the touchdown.
There goes the lead.
Once, Hochenedd had one
man to go to break a punt
return. That one man managed
to trip him up and he almost
regained his bdance, but stum
bled over a teammate. There
goes the punt return.
Or in the fourth period, with
the Shocks trailing 24-10 and
moving the ball well, they came
up against a fourth and one
situation^ Quarterback Owen
kept the ball him sdf. He says
he made it. The official statist
ics say he was four inches short.
There goes the drive.
For the U o f L the major
part o f th d r inches (6,912 to be
exact) belonged to 5-7, 165
pound Walter Peacock. The
sophomore running back set a
new school record for carries
(39) as he racked up 192 yards
rushing.
Peacock left an impression
on some of the Shocks. **He's as
good o f a running back as we’ve
seen,” head coach Bob Seaman
said.

Linebacker Mickey Casey
said,“They utilized him very
well. They made the most of
their personel.”
On one drive Peacock carried
the ball eight straight times.
” He*s tough. He carried the ball
39 times and didn’t get hurt. He
also followed his blockers well.”
said linebacker Charlie Roberts.
Rick Dvorak compared him
to Howard Stevens, the Cardinal
star of last year, now with the
New Orleans Saints. “ He could
be better than Stevens was be
cause he has a little size over
him. He’s good now but he’s
going to get better.”
Peacock and company de
lighted the 28,631 fans, a new
record for Pai^rounds Stadium,
which were there for the Louis
ville home opener. The Cards
are now 2-2 overall, but are 2-0
in MVC pUy. WSU is 1-3 for
the season and 0-2 in the
league.
F o r th e Shockers, they
played one of the best games in
recent yean. “We played too
good to lose,” Seaman said.
”We played as good o f a foot
ball game as we’ve played in
four years. We moved the ball
well, but we just , couldn’t get it
into the endzone.
“ If we play that well the rest
o f the season, we’ll win a few
ball games....about seven of
them.”

Koehn has found competi
tion from all o f his teammates.
Saturday,only 34 seconds sepa
rated the first five finishers for
the Shockers. Koehn and Davis
had times of 23:57 and 23:58,
but Bob Ream wasn’t far be
hind in 11th position and a
24:05 clocking.
Co ac h Herm Wilson is
pleased with his two leading
harriers and said," They are
both very unselfish and want

Golfers win
Wichita State won the team
championship with a 303 total
S a t u ^ y in the first annual
Sunflower Intercollegiate Golf
Qassic.
Steve Monette led the Shocks
with a 75 tying him for runner
u p m ed a list honors. Mike
Fiddelke from KU won with a
74. Jerry and Rick Navarro and
Jay CoUiatie all fired 76s for
WSU.
Kansas was second with 309
and K'State third at 315. Baker,
Fort Hays St., and Pittsburg St.
followed.

the team to do well. They’ve
accepted the challenge.”
But Wilson said he’s not sure
who his to p seven runners are
yet. leagued with injuries and
illness thus far in the season,
Wilson is looking forward to
"whenwe can get the total team
together.”
The junior varsity matched
the Shockers as they placed
third in the Allen County JuCo
I n v i t a t i o n a l , Friday. Terry
Q enn and Kent Adrian finished
first and second to pace the
WSU understudies.
Another out of town meet is
scheduled this Saturday, as WSU
travels to Des Moines to com
pete against Kansas State and
Drake.

RESEARCH
T h o u s a n d s o f T o p ic s

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-drie, IGOpage,
mail order cataloi. Enclose 11.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 d e^.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941WIUHIREBLVD.. SUITE « 2
LOS ANOaES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our rtsyreh material U leM for
rtNsrch aaalilaMf ont

T in d o f commutingt..Moe in

2221 N. nililde

Jaefc fVolM, n p .

888-4061

FMd hockty
The women’s field hockey
team will be in action today
against K.S.T.C at 4:30 p.m. on
the field between the Faculty
C u b and Corbin parking lot.

NetoMn lose
KU beat WSU 8-1 in a dual
te n n i s m atch Saturday in
Lawrence. The jayhawks had
their hopes of an expected shut
out ruined when Rex Coad and
Jay Louderbach beat the KU
number one doubles team in
s tr a i^ t sets, 7-6,7-6.
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Chauvinists, libbers meet

crossword

“ Does male chauvinism exist
at WSU?” was the topic of
debate Friday for more than 75
students and faculty members
participating in a panel discus
sion sponsored by the Women’s

rr

Aware Group.
Guest panelists were Dean
Rhacigan, John Poe (English
Dept.), Dr. Howard Mickel
(Religion Dept.). Dr. James Mittelstaedt (Biology Dept ); grad

?T

39
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ACROSS
1 Old "Mhat's
U m " ptnallst
S Neckarchlaf
10 French priest
1# African cattlebreeder
15 VIctiM of Jonas
Salk
16 DefNt
overeheleingly
17 Felt feverish
20 Trai

21 HurH

22 " ---- of
thoutandsl”
23 Fonaed Into a hard
MM

24
26
29
30
31
32
36
37
36
39
41

Easily aecoupllshed
nighty — ^ ( s o n g )
Jesus
A rtist’s essential
Sister
K ills oneself
Hental telepathy
Glides
Ardor
Containing tin
Refines netal

10
11
12
13
16
19

Here dilettantish
Fenced In
Town
French sunaers
Afrikaans
I t turns red llteus
paper blue
23 Spanish houses
24 Turns tOMOrd
25 - I t 's ----- cause26 -Cowardly Llonand fairily
27 Seaport near Boubay
28 Blue grape plguents
30 Belonging to
Jacob's brother
33 Can't be
DOWN
34 C hild 's feet
35 Hmaento
1 Show concern
2 Enthusiasm
40 Playhouse ----3 Checks fingerprints 41 Host tender
42 FaMus Stooge
for sim ilarity
44 Cubic decimeter
4 Element 187
45 S t if fly formal
5 Scatter (archaic
46 Capital of Latvia
form)
47 -----Horgana
6 Naker of Jane
48 Actor Vernon ---Mlthers
7 Nountein range
49 Being: Sp.
6 Kind of grass
52 Regimental Sergeant
M ^or (abbr.)
9 One who abandons

43
44
45
47
so
SI
53
54
55
56

Violent displays
Circular turns
Photographs
----- Chat
Ascend
Angry
Arabian seaport
------ Rh^ha”
Senator Kefauver
"Oally Planetreporter
57 -Plurlbus- of "E
Plurlbus Unun"
58 Agent 66
59 This: Sp.

Bookstore reports
roeolving few book
orders from faculty
The Bookstore has received
only "a couple dozen" more
book orders from faculty since
last Friday’s Sunflower report.
A bookstore spokesman said
a few orders came in from the
English, Chemistry and Educa*
tion Departments since last
Thursday but added that “ most
departments have yet to return
any of the book orders."
The book orders are instru
mental for the success of the
book buy-back at the end of
every semester. Incessant tardin e s In returning the book
orders in itcent years has re
sulted in lost money for the
bookstore and students.
The bookstore uses the re
turned lists to determine how
many used books to re-purchase
from students for use the foltowing semester. Faculty mem
bers have until next A4onday to
return the lists in time for inclunon on the book buy-back
list.

students Mondo Simone, Travii
Skiles, and Beverly Harvey,
seniors Michael Ortega aajl
Leigh Purcell; and Marilyn
Coukoulis, activities coordi-l
nator.
Men who identified them* I
selves as ‘male chauvinists' m
well as 'liberated’ women were
represented in the group andl
spoke out on subjects rangiiig|
from lack of equalized salarim
for women faculty members ob
cam pus to the difficultiei
encountered by single women inj
trying to get credit cards.
Dean Rhatigan pointed out,!
“There do exist preliminary
sex-affected practices in highw
education, and women are notl
represented in their true num>j
b ^ . We have a long way to go|
before the problem is correctedi
at this level."
A step in this directioD,!
Rhatigan says, could be the
affirm ative action program,
established by the federal gop
ernment to eliminate employ*
mem discrimination of womrti
and minorities.
Discussion sessions are schedl
uled for 12:30 each Friday, ttj
the Harvard House, 1829 Hiyl
vard. This week, due to thel
large show of interest, the to|dcj
of male chauvinism will be cofri
dnued. All interested persofij
are invited to attend.

DR. HOWARD NICKEL, sitting in on a panel dimiMion on Male
Chauvinism, accepted a rose from a female participant.

Why do some people think
Bud is sort of special?
Go ahead find find out why!
(Brewing beer right does make a difference.)
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W A N T ED : Security guards
for F A IR M O U N T TOW ERS.
Call 683-4061 for appoint
ment. Prior experience or AJ
majors preferred.
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PREGNANT?

Call mttHttUGHT
Free FiOAhaiiey Test
CobOdkiiUai

68M 379
214 N. Hillside
MBNt-W OM BN!
JOBS ON 8HIFS1 N o expcdence
r c q u ln d . E xetU ent pay . W orld
wide travel. Perfect mimmer lob
o r career. Send $ 3 .0 0 fu r inform aU on. S E A FA X , Depi. M-1
P.O. Box 2 0 4 9 , Purl AnRclea,
W athlncton 96362.

When you say Budweiser., youVeANHEUSER-BUSCH,
said It
all I
INC. • ST. LOWS
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